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Murder Boy "Hanged" No FuelTwisted Rails. Broken Roads Leaves Civic
Garnet Rlchens,

Charge Ottawa boy whose life was 20,000almost snuffed out when he
was hanged by playmates inTa 1 lThrkiiirD ThiTsii w a game of. "hang-the-ma- n"'ft By Laid from
Tuesday

morning.
Civic

night,
Hospital

was released
this Feet Up

He returned to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rlchens,

Press Search 157 Flora Street, seemingly Airmannone the worse for his experi-
ence.

UplandsThurso For Henri Seguin Only Bruised
By, Staff Reporter By Staff ReporterArea .

CORNWALL Although still Put Girl CARLETON PLACE In a
Buvjuii.. at large,- - and the object of

800-ya- rd skid, with death at his
a police search extending elbow had he made one mistake,
throughout Ontario and Quebec Flying Officer R. J. Childerhose,Struck Henri Seguin, Corn-
wall In Mental of St? Boniface, Man., brought

was charged his F86 Sabre jet Into a cras
today with the murder of Leon

landing on the farm of Harry
A to- ard Z. Hurd. '

McArton, three miles from Ash-to- n,

Kurd, a prominent Maxville Hospital about 10 a.m. today.7 1 business man and sportsman,
; Battle To Get was found shot to death In his PO Childerhose, with FL

H. Tetlock and FO R. T. Wor-

thy
taxi lonely road one mileon aTraffic Moving were flying in practice for-

mationsouth of Maxville shortly before
out of Uplands Airportmidnieht last Saturday. Five Being Observed this morning. They are part offrom automatic-typ- eBy Murray Goldblatt bullets an

Evening . Citizen Staff Writer foreign made rifle, After Wild Ride the 434 Sabre Squadron.

Men and women of a half-doz- en had been fired Into the body. Runs Out Of Fuel

communities along the Dragnet Out At about 18,000 and 20,000
Principal figure in an action-pack- ed

Ottawa River's northshore Within a few hours of the drama of high speed, feet over Ashton Childerhose's
struggled under sunny skies to-

day
engine ran out of fuel and hebrutal dragnetslaying a police police bullets, and a stolen am

to recover from near-cloudbu- was compelled to make a forcedbut farwas out for Seguin, so bulance in which she hurtled
conditions Thursday " J. he has managed to avoid cap over the highway from here al landing.

which suddenly clamped a Coming in from the north histure. He has been reported to most to Montreal yesterday, Air
flood-lik- e the summer-gree- n engine conked out at betweengrip on

4 Jfrt.v have been seen in various places, woman Gladys Linda Rochon
Quebec countryside. ' including the Wakefield area, was in hospital under mental 2,000 and 3,000 feet. The pilot

This afternoon, rails and v, . t but all leads have proved up observation this morning. evidently picked his spot to
roadways were still crippled. to now to be fruitless. land for indications show that
Work crews were out along the Before the Hurd murder,

Still a little stunned over the he came in on a low glide, skim-
medmain routes. Incident, RCAF Headquarters the of fenceSeguin was already wanted on top a rail

CPU Service Cut r a warrant charging him with Full Details of Chase and shedding part of a wing tip and
CPR service between Ottawa the theft of a quantity of build Pictures on Pages 14 and 28 landed the aircraft on its belly.

and Thurso and between Mon-

treal
lng shingles values at $100. The plane cut a furrow ap-

proximatelyand Calumet was being After winding up the first here said that, the 800 yards long,
maintained today but CPR of-

ficials
stages of the actual investiga Cedar, B.C., airwoman, was tak shearing through three rail

said the full Ottawa-Oth- er tion last night, CIB Inspector en from Quebec Provincial Pol-

ice
fences.

Robert Wannell, of Toronto, headquarters at Montreal to It came to a halt within 40
Storm News Page) 27 8t ,. - . . ordered that a murder warrant, the Queen Mary DVA hospital feet of a giant" cairn of stones.

be formally charging Seguin with there last night, and that she The slightest error in judgmentMontreal could notrun
murder, be taken out. Ontario was later transferred to nearby would have dashed the plane torestored yet. They hoped for
Provincial Cpl. Jean-Pa- ul Verdun Protestant Hospital. bits in its wild skid across theof service during theresumption of Lancaster, secured Not Brought Here field at a landing speed In ex-

cessweekend. 9 the warrant this morning. A spokesman for the Air Force of 100 miles an hour. Cruis-
ingMeantime, a bus shuttle ser-

vice
To Post Reward denied that Airwoman Rochon speed of the Sabre is about

400on the stretch between miles an hour.had been to RockcliffereturnedThe Evening Citizen learnedThurso and Calumet is being
explored. ; today that a group of leading Air Station from where she van . Slight Cut .

struck residents of Maxville will post a ished in the ambulance at S.30 The pilot escaped with a"
The all-d- ay downpour reward for Seguin's capture, a.m. yesterday; slight cut over the right eye.31-m- ile stretch ofhardest at a

between Thurso and within a day or two. Headquarters said that It was He was taken to Uplands air-

portcountry
esti-

mated

A meeting of the Maxville still too early to state what ac In an Ontario Provincial
Calumet, causing damage

in the hundreds of thou-

sands
: v j Chamber of Commerce, attend tion, if any, would be taken Police cruiser,

of dollars. ed by village councillors and against the woman, and that After getting out of his ma-

chine'
v other interested residents, was nothing would be decided until the pilot walked approxi-

matelyThe CPR northshore line to called to discuss a reward, but a full Investigation of the mad one mile and was pickedMontreal was washed out in a If A nothing definit? was under ambulance dash could be car up by E. W. Jenkinson, a garagedozen spots on the nine-mi- le taken at that time. ried out. . man at Ashton and taken to
run from Plaisar.ce to Monte-
bello.

A prominent resident , of the It is now believed that the his garage where he phoned
;, community, who asked that his Uplands..airwoman had beenprobably8 Toll The rainstorm, which the Ottawa, water,, one a Montreal woman rescued by two

Quebec Highway No. was Flash Flood's swept name be witheld, said: "While from illness SL D. J. stationsuffering nervous Molloy, com-
mandersliced virtually in half at four River's northshore spread a trail of damage and near-traged- y. students after a 1,000-fo- ot swim. Bottom, the downpour, there is no dissatisfaction with for that at atsome time, and Uplands, arrivedfrom Andre of Montreal is held in which updermlned the CPR northshore rail line at a dozen yesterauto driven Tremblaypoints. The water run-o- ff Top, an by the manner in which the police her illness the scene and is Inday suddenly explod engagedcreeks - turned - torrents simply vice-li- ke grip 20 feet off the caved-i- n road. Six passengers points, upheaved the rails in loop-the-lo- fashion as in this are working to solve this, mur-

der,
ed into violent action. directing salvage operations.

gouged out chunks of roadway escaped before the car was swept off the road in the raging 100-fo- ot stretch just west of Montebello. -P-hoto, dt Newton It is felt that the posting The wild ambulance ride over No Eyewitnesseslike a cleaver does meat. of a reward may help the
The highway in this zone still And French authorities by bringing about at

Highway
up to

17,
100
at speeds

miles
estimated
an hour, actual

Apparently there were
to tha

no

In Ottawa Can an early arrest.
of
had

them
three

a giant,
yawning

semi-circul- ar

gaps, one 55,000 Speak English "It is also felt that Seguin
ended when police bullets blast-
ed

crash but Albert Lowe, a 'farm-
erthe left rear tire of the in his field about half a mileis hiding out somewhere andhole torn in the roadway a half-mi- le

and the like, could Canadian learned at his moth vehicle at Strathmore, 15 milesBy The Canadian Press population climbed to 14,000,000 immigrants that one or more persons must away, said he heard the planps
10 miles

east
east

of Pointe-aux-Chen- e,

of Montebello. Bilingualism made gains in from 11,500,000. ' speak neither English nor er's knee, for although 2,742,000 be helping him in his efforts to west of Montreal. overhead, then heard two dis-
tinctof the Canada during the last 10 years, The number of Canadians who French. This was up 37,000 Canadians used French only as avoid capture. Quebec Provincial Police have crashes.

An survey use French only as the official from 115,000 in 1941. the official language, some officially washed their hands of A call torail line between Plaisance and but the English language surged "Money often speaks with a went out residents
increased to 2,742,00, a Quebec, center of the French Canadians gave French the affair, that the mat-

terMontebello showed what havoc tongue loud voice, and if a substantial stating of the district to start an or-

ganized
ahead in all provinces but Que-

bec,
gain of .560,000 from 2,182,000. language and of bilingualism, as their mother tongue. In

enough reward is offered there is now in the hands of the search for the planeflood had wrought.the flash the bureau of statistics re-

ported

was the home of 92 percent of other words, in the course 'of RCAF for" whatever actionComic Strip Line Use Both can be little doubt as to the may and it was found in a swampall Canadians who used French time, some French-Canadia- ns be taken.
. Just west of Montebello itself, today. But though Canada was still had result." area west of the Lowe farm,had become bilingual or

the rail route resembled , a In Quebec, those who used far from being a bilingual coun-

try,

only
Ontario

as
held
the official

44 percent
language.

of all switched over to the
,

English
Who Will Pay? ,

about a quarter-mil- e

'
from the

comic-stri- p Toonervllle Trolley. French as their only official the number of Canadians tongue.
' '. One Question which has nearest road.

those who used Englisn only.Besides a railway bridge no
tongue .outnumbered those who who used both French and Eng-

lish English was the mother tongue Ottawa Girls cropped up to plague authori About 25 farmers were soon
more than 100 yards north of

spoke only English about five to climbed to 1,727,000, a rise of Mother Tongue
of 8,281,000 Canadians while ses nere is just who, if anyone, at the scene where they await-

edthe entrance to the Selgnory one. But in Ontario, those who 253,000 from 1,474,000. 1 Choice of an official language claimed languages other is going to pay for the damage the arrival of RCAF emer-
gencyClub, roaring waters from swo-

llen
Some .152,000, most of them was not entirely due to what the than French or English as their Score Wins caused during the dash? equipment from Uplands.

Papineau Creek ripped out See Table on Page 29 first tongue.
The ambulance itself suffer-

ed
The truck, ambulance and of-

ficers'the gravel-and-ro- ck ballast be-

neath
Of the total 1,727,000 bllingu-alis- ts only a few scratches, and cars were able to get

the line as though it were spoke; English outnumbered "Ex" Treat For Orphans in Canada, 1,038,000 were Ontario girls, defending three separate bullet holes from within 400 yards of the wreck
sawdust. those who used only French in Quebec and 360,000 in Ontario champions in the Canadian police revolvers. But an auto-

mobile
through a farm lane. The pilot

See "Big Storm," Page 14, Col. 2 about 50 to one. ... with the remainder scattered Interprovincial Junior team driven by Henri Courte-manch- e, was calmly examining the
BILngualism showed up well Attendance the chilly air did not seem to

throughout the country. New championships advanced to the MP for Labelle County, wreckage.
In the Ottawa area, too, with 1952 1951 1950 be having any effect on the

Brunswick; a relatively small semi-fin- al round of the com was damaged to the extent of One wing-
- of the Sabre was

many, federal government ap-

pointments

Mon. . 67,677 67,647 73,289 attendance. ...
province in population, had 96,i petition by defeating the New $500 when the speeding ambul-

ance ripped off and wreckage of the
Tues. 56,556 51,977 63,322 Exhibition officials were con-

fident
Brunswick team 3-- 0 this mim forced it into the ditchcalling for fluency 000 of them, as well as 100,000 fuselage was scattered along a

Wed. . . 67,617 76,730 80,514 that they would make up east of Ste. Anne de Bellevue.in both official tongues. Some French out of a total population ing on Rideau Courts as the swath for half a mile. The nose
Thurs. 43,940 79,871 76,791 for lost attendance today, large-

ly
Canadian Junior Tennis cham-
pionships

of theDOVER, England Jenny 55,000 spoke both languages, through district farmers who of 515..000. plane was badly battered.
Kammersgaard of Denmark, more than one-thi- rd of the 137,-0- 00 When it comes to cities, bi-

lingualism
got under way. Made Air TurnTotals . 233,990 276,225 293,916 did not attend on Agricultural Ottawa's Carol Turcotte won Doctors Strikewaded Into the English Chan-

nel
who spoke English only and

Day yesterday because of the shows up most prom-
inently

in The pilot told bystanders that
today in an attempt to about six times more than the in Montreal, Canada's straight sets. By Rente Newi Agency he

swim to France. She has al-

ready
8,400 who spoke only French. The grandstand show at the weather. .... biggest city. The census divis-

ion

This afternoon Ontario will HELSINKI Ninety-fiv- e
saw nothing but bush coun-

tryexhibition played this morning The grounds were bustling In meet the Western Canada team ahead when he ran out ofthe Channel twiceswum 'language the of Montreal Island showed assistant doctors in Helsinki's fuel.
to tak-

ing

Surveying use, to the smallest audience of the the forenoon in sharp contrast In the semi-fin- al round com He decided to make aTrancefrom England, sixlast . found last year 531,000 bllingualists, state hospitals struckcensus-take- rs year yes-
terday

complete turn for comparativelyweek, and the most appreciative to the drenched and dreary petition.about 18 hours each time. that the number of Canadians even more than the 463,500 for a nav open country about nine milesone. spectacle they presented yester-
day

Ann Heggtvelt, Ottawatheir of-

ficial
French and far more than the young raise. They continued toonly give eastusing English as of Carleton Place.It free performance for starwas a when attendance fell 35,-0- 00 advanced to the semi-fin- al

Off To Resort language climbed to 9,387,-00- 0 Ottawa shut-in- s,
314,000 English.. emergency treatment. (See "Airman," Page 14, Col. 3)some 400 cripples, below last year's, level for round of the Juvenile girl's

up 1,652,000 from 7,735,000 in
orphans and the aged. the same day. singles by default. Jackie Davis,' PARIS The Duke of Wind-

sor
1941. For many of these people it In honor of the day merch-

ants
her Toronto apponent failed to

left here today for Biar-

ritz,
In that period, Canada's total was the biggest day of the year; in the Pure Food building Strike Ends, appear for the match. Clear? Cool Saturdaya resort town on the Bay for some, the only outing of Resultswere conducting a free draw forof

Swedish
Biscay,

masseur,
accompanied

Dr. Algren
by his

Red
the

Nineteen
year;

'

organizations
' 40 huge hampers of groceries,

Crop Saved Singles Josephine Smith, MONTREAL Dominion
By The Cndln

Public Weather
Tret

OfficeTargets and P. W. Agarwala. Director Ontario defeated Barbara report:Hyellng, who has been giving in the audiencegetting Synopsis: Theof Information for the Indian Evans, New Brunswick, 6-- 0, 6-- 1. heavy rain and thunderstorms of yesterday arehim an inteaslve course of out to the show, and the per-
formers

Commissioner's By The Cantillan Prts Well to the east Of US todav and havo hoon tr.,A h i -
massage for lumbago. took it from there with High office was Carol Turcotte, Ontario, de-

feated
cool PolarStruck LEAMINGTON. Ont. The air. Several places in northern OntarioAgain speaker at the noon luncheon. Colleen Ashworth, New reported below

willing zest. Presents were The Better Buslnss Burau, in strike of 1,100 H. J. Heinz of Brunswick, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.
freezing temperatures last night. Temperatures will drop tonightRed.KiUcd given to all the children by the in the eastern Ontario and southern onohaKTop the of Canada workers which was nd. m

By The Associated Pre person President Philip T. Irene Borecky, Ontario de-

feated
World of Mirth Shows. tomato remain well above freezing. Saturdnv win tm k. ,.t v..and threatening a $1,000,000SEOUL, Korea United' Davis, past president O. J. Ann Doucet, 6-- 0, 6-- 2.

SINGAPORE Tan tarn
Nations fighter-bombe- rs today

The Sponsors Doane, dropped anund to see crop was settled early today and In the Juvenile singles event, pleasant on Sunday.
,Him, notorious district leader In the will return to work Ottawa Rreion: Clourfv t.nrfav flooring. ... .art,, . i

smasned Communist targets all Taking part arrange-
ments

that everything was on the level employes Bryan Paterson, of Montreal - j y g van; Wilo CVCiUUg,of Communist bandits, has
across the Korean peninsula.

were the Canadian Na-

tional
and decided after their tour that Monday, Labor Minister Daley defeated J. DeWolf, of Ottawa, Saturday clear and cool. Winds northwest 20. becoming lieht

been killed by Malay troops,
United States sabre-Je- ts dam-

aged

Institute for the Blind, the show was more to th!r lik-

ing
of Ontario said. tonignt. low tonight and high Saturday at Ottawa 45 and 70.

It was announced today. He Veterans Pavilion, St. Vincent than last year's. Settlement terms will be re-

leased
ouinuiorj rur aaiuraaj; uiear ana COOl.

walked into an ambush laid by two Russian-bui- lt MIQ-1- 5
de Paul Hospital, Rldeau Health later, he said.

a patrol In the Young Peng Jets.
Center, St. Joseph's Orphanage, The labor minister and his Tomorrow

Minimum and maximum tem
area yesterday and died of On the ground, Allied soldiers Royal Ottawa Sanatorium, St. Offer To chief conciliation officer, Louis Again peratures for the ur period Features InsideResign ending 7.30 thiswounds. repulsed two light Red assaults. morning:Patrick's Home for the Aged, Fine, arrived here yesterday Children's Day J"w . 60 73 AmuMmente jjTwelve B-2- 8 bombers staged a Protestant Home for the Aged, t By The Associated PrtM and went Immediately into con-

ference
jMper i S9 70 Aatrology Column ...... ji)

Union Meeting daylight raid on a Communiit the Perlcy Home, Bronson BUENOS AIRES Fourteen with Heinz officials and Saturday will be Children's Clgry
Wlnnlpee .

SO
49

77
73

Brldse
Children'! Corner ........ 20

30supply area at Anak, on the Memorial Home, St. Charles radical party deputies Presi-
dent

officials of the United Packing-
house

Day again at the Central Can-

ada
Port Arthur , . 34 tl Comlrt .. .i 20, 21

LONDON Union represent-
atives

Haeju peninsula near the Soth Home. RCAF Korean casualties, Juan Peron's only opposi-
tion

orkcrs (CIO-CCL- ). Strike Exhibition, and children Toronto
North Bay.. ... 41 75

Editorial
CrOMword Purzle ..... .... jo

SJ goof 2,000,000 engineering Parallel in Western Korea. Westboro Klwanis, Richelieu In the national congress settlement came after discus-
sions

under 12 years of age will be Montreal .....w. M S7 Financial Newt ............. 30
21

workers today held a secret, On the east coast, Allied Club, Rotary Club, Lions Club, offered to resign last night be-

cause
had lasted until 1 a.m. admitted free of charge. Spe-

cial
finlnt
Quebec

John
..,...., LJ

M
in

73
72

Mf
Home

nu Pge . ......... jo
second-stag- e meeting with a planes demolished five large South Ottawa Klwanis, East-vie- w of "the situation prevail-

ing
It is believed the employes prices for the youngsters HU(ix

-
64 73 Once C"er Llnhtly ...... . 30

10

council of their employers to warehouse buildings near Won-a- n, Richelieu Club. Ottawa in the nation." No further will receive a good part of the will also be in effect at many RallO Prorm ...... 21

decide if workers will strike the air force said, Klwanis and Ottawa Kinsmen. explanation of the offer, made Increase their of the refreshment booths and Citizen thermo-newr- :
Noon Rfjdlnff

59 tre.
Serul
Social Newt

Story .
. ..

. t,
20
n

to back demands for wage in-

creases
Fighter-bombe- rs slashed at Pure Food day dawned bright to purty officials, was immedi-

ately
executive had demanded. The on the rides throughout the Ritv umWIty: M percent. Boon Newa 1(H, 21

Broinr.r: 3UU inch, iinitf Peroonal ,....of 2 a week, Red battlelines. ' : and cold at the Exhibition but available. company offered 11 cents. grounds. -- Sun rose a. 13: teu 7.59 (IDT) Want
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